
Autograph Pricing

:

Pro 8x10 Color Photo Ops

Dolph Lundgren  *Sat Only*no selfies* *presale available* $80/$120* $85

*premium items include funkos, full size movie posters, memorabilia, shorts, props, gloves

Kelsey Grammer *Sat Only*   *no selfies* presale available* $100 $125

Michael C. Hall *Sun/Sat Only* *no selfies* *presale available* *no weapons* $100 $155

Nancy Cartwright *Sun/Sat Only* *selfies* *presale available* $100 $125

Richard Dean Anderson $80 $85

Richard Dryfuss $80 on flats 16x20 & smaller, $100 on funkos, toys, large flats, canvas,etc. $80/$100 $85

Alicia Hannah-Kim $40 $65

Andrew McCarthy Fri/Sat only $50 $75

Austin Amelio $40 $65

Danhausen *Sun/Sat Only*  $80 premium item, belt, ring, funko, etc. $40/$80 $55

Dean Cain $50 8 x 10s, $70 all other items    Sat/Sun only $50/$70 $75

Donovon Patton $40 $55

Ethan Suplee $50 $55

Gabriella Pizzolo $30 $55

George Wendt $40 $70

Jenna Elfman $40 $65

Jennifer Carpenter $60 $85

Jesse Ventura *Friday / Saturday Only* $60 $75

Steve Burns (Funkos $70) 50-$70 $65

Joey Lauren Adams $40 $65

Josh Dela Cruz $40 $55

Julie Benz $50 $75

Kathleen Herles *$50 for 8x10s & $60 for all other items $50/$60 $75

Khary Payton *$40 for Teen Titans merch & 8x10s, $60 for TWD merch* $40/$60 $85

Thomas Waites $40 auto or selfie  $50 auto on poster $40/$50 N/A

Mara Wilson $50 $65

MJF Maxwell Jacob Friedman $60 $80

Nick Castle $60 $65

Paulo Costanzo $40 $55

Peyton List $40 $75

Richard Masur $40 $65

Christine Evangelista $40 $65

Scott Ian *free selfie with autograph purchase $40 $55

Teri Hatcher *no selfies* $50 $75

Phil Ortiz $10 N/A

Tom Atkins $40 $65

Celebrities appearing all 3 days unless otherwise noted; please see web site for details. 

Please note:  While we have made our best effort to get exact pricing; all pricing is subject to change. Selfie/combo prices available at celebrity tables. Digitals included in all ($5 service fee applies).

Maximum of 4 people per pro photo op (includes ADULTS OR CHILDREN - no difference, extra will result in additional fee) *Celebs have the right for Covid mitigation measures if desired

We highly recommend a quality 8X10 Instant color professional photo.  Copyright 2023, DS Promotions Inc.  All rights reserved

CELEBRITY AUTOGRAPH & PHOTO OP PRICING - March 31-April 2, 2023


